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Summary

LuDftRooK N. H. (1980) Non-marine molluscs from Miocene doloniitic limestones in tltf

north of South Australia. Trans, Fi. Soc, SL do*. 104(4), 83-92. 30 May, 1980.

Non-mannc molluscs, from ihc type section of Ihc Ltadunna Formation al Lake i'alnn-

kuilnna (KOPPFRAMANNA I ;250000 map Sheet), : nti from doluinitie limestones on the

BILLA KAL1NA and 1 ARCOOl. A 1:250000 map sheets are described and correlated with

those OCCUtTWrg in northern Australia. lUadunna Foi'mation molluscs from Lake P*1.jnk;a D

arc land snails - Hmhritmhryiw praecutW and \ferucomvlOn tfeyrfi — While those from neat

"Billa Kalina" and "Vlulhooma" and also from Lake Woorong on ihe COOKER PFDY

U250000 map sheet arc freshwater species Of Synopl<tnorbis, PAjWtWrt and Knt.M-.wo/.

file dolomitic limestones arc considered to be of Miocene age

Introduction

In describing fossil uon-marme molluscs

from northern "Auslrrtlia. McMichacl (19S8)

Cited some of the species as QCCQITing also in

the "Etadunna Formation, Billa Kahna Station.

South Australia." Tabulating the localities.

lithology and faunas of samples examined by

McMiehael, Lloyd (1968) similarly attributed

10 the Ftaduuna Formation, Tirari Desett,

tluee species, two ol which came from Lake

Palankarinna and one from Bill? Kalina. Fhe

present papet seeks to correct the unfortunate

confusion of two widely separate localities

sIimwii on Figure 1. and to distinguish between

those molluscs which occur in the type section

o\ ihe Ltadunna Formation at Lake Palan-

karinna and those in the dolomrtic l|mestf<*ncs

cropping out north of "Billa Kalina* IF '

stead. The fossil content of dolomitic lime-

stones from near "Malbooma O.S." is also

pl :u vd on record,

All the material studied is in the Palaconlo-

logical Collection of the Geological Survey d
South Australia. All map references are to the

Geological Atlas Scries

Specimens I nun hoth Lake Pulankarinna

nnd north ol "Billa Kalina" weie sem to

McMichacl al Ihe Australian Museum m U>63

with references to published data on die Lta-

dunna Formaiion and a note to Ihc effect that

"the dolomite containiw; Pttawrbh from Billa

Kahna is not necessarily to be correlated with

the Etadunna." In Official correspond, nee,

McMtchael tentatively identified the EtadUTina

gastropods respectively as belonging lo the

EonUfl Bothfimbryon and similar to land

* c/U Department tff Mines & Rnerev. P.O HOU
I5L Eastwood, S. Aust. 5063.

snails of the euuera Menuotnelon and Sinn-

melon* probably the former, and the material

from Billa Kalina as a large riatiorbhAikc

shell,

In [$65, Etadunna specimens were again

sent to McMichacl to supplement his studies

0l the northern Australian launa, No material

from Billa Kahna was included McMichnel's

( 1%S) reference to the occurrence of Certain

species En the "Etadunna Formation, Billa

Kalina Station" seems to originate in notes he

made in 1 963 when he had specimens from

holh localities.

One of the unfortunate consequences of the

error is lhat the gastropods ol the <vpe section

of the Etadunna Formation at Lake Paten -

karinna have been only obscurely recorded.

Moreover, the molluscs from Ihc htadumia

Formation arc land snails, while those Irom

Billa Kalina are freshwater. The only UflU

stones containing both land and tieshvvater

molluscs (tabulated bv Lloyd l&fifc) appear to

be in the Deep Well area of Central Australia

and the Carl Creek Limestone o! Ihe Rivers-

letgh area, Queensland

Mivlliisrv from tUe Mailunna Formation

The molluscs Jrom Luke Palankarinna, south

of Cooper Creek. 23 km SW i
! nna"

(I . :K4SS, long. 138'25F loColltj sample

number 6540 Rs 59, kopplramanna
I

_'a_M)('ii ma,* 1 sheet) were collected by R- Fl

Tedlurd from nodular dolomitl< limestone at

the base of member 2e, Ktuduinta Formation

(Srlriuu et id. 1961) Additional specimens

wore collected by J. M. I nitKuy in 1970. They

therefore come from low in the formation,

some 5 m above the base, although gastropods

have been reeoided bv Stilton and his col-
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lcawues from calcareous mudstones at both the

base and top. The measured stratigraphie 'vpe

lion At Lake Palankarinna, redrawn after

Stirton ei t\L, is shown in Figure 2.

In (he opinion of Seirton et ol. (1961), the
sequence of dolomitic limestones, calc:u<adus
mudstones and claystones with intrafonna-
tional breccias represents deposition in a shal-

low-waler lofiOOU with repeated exposure and
drying. The green claystoncs and argillaceous

sandstones have yielded the important NgapB-
kaldi vcgtcbfttQ fauna which contains lungtish

and water birds It includes also diprotodonts
and macropodjds whmrt appear to have been
entrapped in boggy clay. Gastropods in I he

dolomitic limestones are in the furm of moulds
and casts, many of which are freed (ram the

matrix They seem to be locally common and
gregarious, but belong to only two Spra

hothriembryon pnwewsur Me Michael end
Meruvumelon lloydi McMiehaol. Both specie1

arc related to land snails typically mtuibinng
anil parts of the State — &uthrii^t\bry,,n hor
retti the Nullarbor Plain and M&GCOfttt '

spp Ibc Northern Flinders Ranges. As no
freshwater shells have so far been found with

them, they are presumed to represent the

drying-out periods of deposition ol the Eta-

dunna Formal ton postulated by Stirton and rus

colleagues

The possible relationships between land
snails from non marine deposits in and near

Hobart and species of Bothriemhrxnn >r>c!

Meruromt'lon occurring in the Etadunna For-
mation were considered by McMicbacl.
examination of the limited ..mount of

material DCW available from Hobart, disclosed

in the systematic section, has /ailed to estab-

lish similarity between the Tasmanian spejes
in t In: Cie>Uior travertine and those from the

Etadunna Formation,

Molluscs from the Itilln Kalina area

The lotlowinp iK-seription of the planorlid-

bcar/ng limestones from mirth of "Billa

KLalina" Homestead (locality iuyj sample at n

hers (y\\Z RS hi -73, 87. bill \ KA11VA
fOOOO map sheeC (at. 29 S3 S i.

Mb I I'ti js modified from Ambrose & Flint

1 Ambrose, <»'. J. & Flint. R ft. (1STO1 s ftu
htvc lettiary Take system and sdieiiicd strand
lines. Hilla Kaliaa area. South Australia Sr.A.

Dept. Mines & Energy kept 7*/ 104 (unpub-
lished*.

Tertiary sediments near "B/lla Kalina" form
a thin capping, maximum thickness 13 m. On
shales and conglomeratic sands of Early Cre-
raceous Bulldog Shale. A resisianl dolomitic
limestone within the Tertiary sequence over-

lying the more-casily eTarimi shales results in

llat-toppcd plateaux and mesas

An idealised sequence (Pig, 2) comprises a

very thin basal sand hori/on containing t|uart-

zfte clasts derived from erosion of the Ceta-
ceous sediments, This is overlain by approxi-
mately 1 m of green d$l0TIUtk and occasion-
ally palygnrskitc-bearing clays., which are m
tuin ov..flain by 1 5 nt of white fossiliferous

limestones and dolomitic limestones.

Samples with plaaorbids, to which the num-
ber 613b* US 87 has been assigned, were first

cted from these limestones in 1958 hy
H- G. Roberts during rcconnaissar.ee mapping
tor Clarence River Oil SyriO.catc. Subsequent
collections f 6138 RS <>2-73. containing hydro-
biids) went made in 1979 by G. J, Ambrose

i [d R, EL Flint during mapping of the B1LI.A
KAIJNA 1;250 000 map sheet irom three

localities within a distance of 1.5 km from 3,?-

4 km NNW to N of "Billa Kalina The tola!

amount of material is not large, and the known
fauna is limited to four species—an Undeserved
species of Rtvi.wssor occurring in samples 6138
RS* 62-73. Syrhifihtuorbis hardmonf. Syrio-

plttrutrbis sp.. and Phynt^rtM r&dfagtte, either in

crowded masses or scauered throughout the

matriv. these were freshwater inhabitants of

or were washed into rh L T.-rtiary lake postu-
lated by Ambrose and Flint.

The Tertiary sediments on Billa Kalma and
Millers Creek Stations have been correlated,

on a luhological basis, with the Etadunna For-

nation oi the Lake Eyre Basin and the Namba
Formation of the Tarkarooloo Basin (Jessup &
Norns 1971; Ambrose & Flint 1979'). Jessup
& Norm divided what they cousideicd to be

i etadunna Formation in the Billa Kalina-
Muicrs Creek area into two members — a
loWGfl Billa Kalina Clay Mcmher and an upper
Millers Creek Dolomite Member, a revision

of this nomenclature is presently bcimj pre-

pared by Ambrose and Flint, arid, vending its

publication, the Billa Kalina Clay Member and
the Millers Creek Dolomite Member are hete

nled as units of an unnamed formation.
The molluscs in the dolomites provide the only

direct evidence so far obtained for coirelatine

them with other formations of known Tertian
age,
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(Material from "Malbooma Outstation" area

Tertiary iossUs were drst collected in Ihism in IST79 by k. B. Flint. S. .1. Dvly and

A L Crooks (locality and Simple numbers

5736 RS i7-52 TARCOOLA U2500Q0 map
sheet, lab 30'39'S. long H4 oviz* A hnci

geological dcsenptfon is provided by Sc J. Daly:

'Possible hire Ternary sediments west ol

•\lalbooma OS. crop out poorL

low rises which arc veneered by ealcrcte. The
best exposures are in railway cuttings cm itu-

Trans Australia RaiIv\.o, Line. The sequence,

thought to he nppro\im;i r.vly 6 M thick, over-

lies carbonaceous sandy clays and sands of the

Middle Eocene Pidingfl Formation" [Fig, 1).

In ,i railway cutting 15.5 km west of "Mfd

hooma O.S.". dark olive-green clays, with red

and yellow mottling are overlain by white

yellow fossililcrous dolornilic limestones 'A
!

,
i

!

are fragmented at the top. lhe base ol the sl

quencc is not exposed No fossils were pre-

viously known in the sequence".

The limestones are sparsely i'os*ilirerons with

scattered impressions, fragment fc«d ^ sls 0(
"

Rtvtsessor sp. in a pelletal matrix. Occ&SJi !

oognnia of a charophyte are also present. The
environment was lacustrine, probably similar

to and contemporaneous with th;it at
'

'Bills

Raima"

Ilolomiiic limestone from lake YVnoronji

In March 19H0. (ossiferous dolOrnltic

limestone (sample 5739 RS -Li was eotlected

by M. C Benb.-w. G. W. Kricg and P. A.

Rogers from the southern take ot lake Woo
rong. 32 km west of Lake Phillipxoii I kit

2936 06'S, lone. 134 "07'54
,

T, COOBFR
PEDY 1:250 000 geological map sheen, l he

hard dolomilic limestone, willi dolomite dusts

Hnd occasional scattered easts and moulds rjf

small gastropods, is similar (u inatciial oi-

Icetcd from near Rill;. KMma" Although pre-

servation is very poor, by analogy with the

liilla Kalina and Malhonma maleriak the casts

and moukk can he identified as the freshwater

gastropods RJi sp and Phy&BtM rcjdSfn-

$ae* The material was collected too recently

i'<n [he locality |0 he included in either Figure

i •, : : c OOBER PEDTf IkNo* TAR-
COOLA on lhe south and BIN A KALINA
on the CflsL

\w and correlation of the dolomitk*

limestones

the <n£e of the Ftaduuna Formation has

been determined by W. K. Harm on Utippb

lished palvnologieal data as Middle Miocene
(Callen & Tedioid

I illctl 1977). Tht-

Ftadunna land melius P&tbriembrytrn ptnr

r///vor and Meru'ccmt'ton UOyilt occur, en her

separately or together, in unnamed Tertiary

limestones near 'Deep Well" SSL of Alice

Springs and in lhe Carl Creek Limestone N
;oid SI; (if '-Riversleteh." Queensland.

The molluscs in lhe limestones m the Billa

Kalina, Malbooma and Lake Woorony areas

aie ftom a freshwater enviroumeul and do uoi

provide direct correlation with the Etttdnnna

tormalion 1 hey an iclated to one another

hv the pre«auce y)i R/vfafistfoi sp. The small as

SeniblagC ^^ Svriopfiftiorhis Imnhtwni and f'hy-

xaxim rndinga* peunits correlation of the dolo-

mites neai "Billa Kalina*
1 with lhe White Moun

Formation of the Ord Basin ill nnrth-

wcslel t. Australia, the ArltUnga Beds, un

named limestones of lhe "Deep Well" area, in

the Alice Springs area. Bltd lhe Carl Creek

Limestone, Horse Creek Formation and Brun-

ei n: Limestone in Queensland. All of these h

been regarded hy Lloyd ( 19681 as of Miocene

age but not necessarily correlates, the litrie

stones at Billa Kalina and Malbooma .ue there

tore considered to he also of Miocene $gc bill

ncU necessarily exact correlates of the lower

part of the Ftadunna Formation.

Svstcmatte descriptions

Class OASIROPODA
SllbcltISS PROSORRANCFI1A
Oidci Mf)NOTOr AROIA

Fig. J (a-e) &othr\cwhrvpn rrmwrwr. Btadunnfl loimaiHiH. I ,ike PalanUrinna, Lu M273SIH x O.
I. >:v specimen, fb. C) M273J - iO' \t\ &Jal internal tojral rjbbine '-I e) M.'M-irn nurrrt

specimen with axial nhs. m II (f-f> Mvracamplofi lioxdi, Rtudumw FormatJOn, t ;ike PalaHkoWntirt

ti\ M?740. apemir.,1 ViTW. (g) M274P, o.olt,| . : | view, thi M274l.li. apical view, (i) M274K1L
umbilical vfew (i) M2743 operinnil view, (k) M2743. aperturaJ view (II M2745. umhihenl ^ie%

(m-u) Syriophutotbi^ hanhrwnt, RilJ;< K.ihtr,. i m » ' Kf2746(1 U broken specimen grving Hfltlital RK

tjoD shovring Dsytmnetrleal aperture tp, n> M274n(2) lower and upper stdcv
I
r, •-) Ivt2746f>l

lower and upper siCfe? (|J W3S79I I [, fuj M3579(J) moulds and casts in Itincaiona, *v w) Syrtn*

planorhh sp.. Billa Kalina (v] M35«0(l1 shov.tng Spiral finhfng. (wj \L55SOi2i. Showing sy«n-

rncnicol aperture. (\) rhv.uuttv raiiiuyar, Bitlii Kahnn. M35&l(l). ' v. /, ,..i
| Rri'i^wrw specimens

in matrix, (y) ^t 3« RS 70, Billa Kalina. "i 61H RS 7). Bttlu Kalina. Ua] Vifi RS *8» "vial

boom
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Suborder TAENIOGLOSSA = MESOGAS-
TROPODA

Superfamily RISSOACEA
Family HYDROBIiDAE
Genus RIVISESSOR Iredale, 1943

Rivisessor sp.

FIGS 3y, z, aa

Material: Numerous specimens scattered through-

out the matrix of samples 6138 RS 62-67 from 4

km NNW of "Billa Kalina", 6138 RS 68-70 from

3.5 km N of "Billa Kalina" and 6138 RS 71-73

from 4 km N of "Billa Kalina", casts and moulds
in matrix of samples 5736 RS 47-51 15.5 km W
of "Malbooma O.S." and 5736 RS 52 9 km W of

"Malbooma O.S."

Description: Shell small, smooth, thick, solid,

whorls 4 to 5, moderately tumid, suture im-

pressed. Aperture oval, entire, oblique; last

whorl 3/5 height of shell. Height 5, diameter

2.5, height of last whorl 3, height of aperture

1.5 mm. Maximum height estimated from an

imperfect natural section 7, diameter 3 mm.
Distribution: Limestone cappings at Billa

Kalina, localities 6138 RS 62-73 (BILLA
KALINA 1:250 000 map sheet) and Mal-

booma, localities 5736 RS 47-52 (TAR-
COOLA 1:250 000 map sheet).

Habitat: Living species of Rivisessor com-
monly inhabit streams, lagoons and ponds.

Order BASOMMATOPHORA
Superfamily LYMNAEACEA
Family PLANORBIDAE
Genus SYRIOPLANORBIS Baker, 1945

Syrioplanorbis hardmani (Wade)

FIG 3 m-u

Planorbis hardmani McCoy. Hardman 1885: 7, 15

(nom. nud.)
Planorbis hardmani (Foord) (sic) Wade, 1924:

29, pi. 1

Planorbis hardmani Wade. Chapman 1937: 61, pi.

6, figs 1, 2

Syrioplanorbis hardmani (Wade). McMichael
'

1968: 141, pi. 10, figs 6-8

Material: 15 internal casts GSSA M2746; numer-
ous internal casts and moulds in matrix, M3579
(locality 6138 RS 87, 4 km N of "Billa Kalina").

The species was described adequately by

McMichael. All specimens show the slight

asymmetry with a deeply concave upper sur-

face and shallowly concave lower surface typi-

cal of the species. Dimensions of the ten mea-
surable specimens are consistent with those of

the types from White Mountain Hills. Western

Australia and specimens from south of Herr-

mansburg in Central Australia:

GSSA Reg. Diam. Height Diam./Ht
No. (mm) (mm) ratio

M2746(l) 20.0 7.4 2.70:1

M2746(2) 18.0 7.0 2.57:1

M2746C3) 16.4 5.4 3.04:1

M2746(4) 11.4 5.0 2.28:1

M2746(5) 13.7 6.0 2.28:1

M2746(6) 12.0 5.5 2.18:1

M2746C7) 12.4 5.4 2.30:1

M2746(8) 11.9 6.0 1.98:1

M2746(9) 11.4 5.5 2.07:1

M2746U0) 9.6 4.5 2.13:1

Average 13.68 5.77 2.37:1

Type locality: Trig J40, 15 km E of N of "New
Ord River", White Mountain Hills, lat.

17°15'37"S, long. 128°57'57"E, LISSADELL
1 :250 000 map sheet, Kimberley District, W.A.
White Mountain Formation, ?Miocene,

Distribution: The localities cited by McMichael
are here reinterpreted from Lloyd (1968),
Wells etal. (1970) and Playford et al. (1975):
Western Australia-White Mountain Forma-
tion, White Mountain Hills 15 km E of N of

"New Ord River", LISSADELL 1:250 000
map sheet; Northern Territory—NT 406, un-

named formation, 6 km W of Running Waters,

42 km S of Herrmansburg, HENBURY
1:250 000 map sheet; NT 409, unnamed for-

mation, 16 km NNE of "Deep Well", 61 km
SSE of Alice Springs, RODINGA 1:250 000
map sheet; NT 417, unnamed formation, 16

km NE of Undoolya Gap, 45 km E of Alice

Springs, ALICE SPRINGS 1:250 000 map
sheet; NT 422, Arltunga Beds, 3.2 km SW
of Arltunga airstrip, ALICE SPRINGS
1:250 000 map sheet; NT 423, Arltunga Beds,

Arltunga airstrip, ALICE SPRINGS 1 :250 000
map sheet; AS 234. unnamed formation, 24

km SE of "Todd River" H.S., ALICE
SPRINGS 1:250 000 map sheet; AS 235,

unnamed formation, 21 km ESE of

"Todd River" H.S., ALICE SPRINGS
1:250 000 map sheet; Queensland — Q9.
Horse Creek Formation, 25.6 km SE of

"Springvale" H.S., SPRINGVALE 1:250 000
map sheet; BT 169, Brunette Limestone, 45.6

km N of "Rockhampton Downs" H.S.,

ROBINSON RIVER 1:250 000 map sheet;

South Australia — 6138 RS 87, unnamed for-

mation, 4 km N of "Billa Kalina", BILLA
KALINA 1:250 000 map sheet.

The genus is recorded from the Late Oligo-

cene of Europe and the Far East, but as liv-

ing only in Lebanon and Syria. No living re-

presentatives are known from Australia.

Habitat: Freshwater.
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Syrioplanorbis sp.

FIOS 1% w
Manual: I'wo internal cast* CSSA M35K0(I-2>,
locality 6138 RS &7 . 4 km N of Billa KaKtia"
H

(S.

Description: Sinistral, disenidal. both Upper

and lower surfaces deeply and fairly broadly

umbiltcate. Whorls 4J, regularly increasing,

laterally somewhat compressed and inclined to

be angulalc si upper nnd lower curvature.

Sutures deeply impressed. Shell unknown, but

cast showing three conspicuous spiral rfbfi on

lateral surface. Aperture more or less sym-
metrical, moderately arched.

GSSA Reg. Diam. Height Diam. /Height
No. (mm) (mm) ratio

MSflO(l) 12*2 5.3 1.94:1

M3580I2) 10.: 5.0 ? 04 ; J

Average 11.2 Sfi 2.0:1

Observations: Two specimen . .4 though not

well preserved, appear In differ from Syrio-

platwrhis harthnoni in having laterally com-
pressed whorls, which makes the shell rdta

lively higher than S hurdmanu with an aveuge
diameter: height ratio of 2.0:1 in contrast with

2 37 1 average of ten specimens of S. hard-

mam II is not known whether the three spiral

nha visible on the internal cast persist as ex-

ternal features.

There are not sufficient specimens, nor are

they well enough preserved, to warrant a new
specific name.

Distribution: Locality 6138 RS 87. 4 km N of

'Billa KnlinV*, BILLA KAL1NA kZSOODQ
map sheet.

Habitat; Freshwater.

Genus PHYSASTRA I apnnnnic-r.i.M !
,-..

L8S3

Physastra rodliigae McMichacI

FIG >x

fsitlorti, near / pectoruxa Efhertdge in

Cameron 1<KH ; 14

iiuiiinus $p. nov. Chapman \9M; 63

Imitate (sic) Whitehouse 194024
Phvsastra rudmgae McMichacI, 1968: 146, pi.

11. figs 2-5

Material Four pourly-prcserved casts and
moulds, musltv embedded in hard limestone,

GSSA M358MI-4), locality 6238 RS 87„ 4
km N o\' "Bill:, kalina" They appear to be
casts and evtcm.d moulds oi" juveniles. Wflh

about 3 whorls, of the sinistral species which
has 4-5 whorls in the adull.

M3581(l) >
an tmcrual cast freed from the

matrix, has dimensions - height 9.0, diameter

5.3 mm. compared with a hejghl 33.0+. dia-

meter 14.5 mm in the largest paratypc.

Type localrtv: NT 4(17, 12 km NE of "Deep
VVcll". 66 km SSF of Alice Springs, RODINGA
1:250 000 map sheet, Unnamed formation.

Distribution: Western Australia- White Moun-
tain Hills. White Mountain Formation, 15 km
£ of N or "New Ord RiveC\ I.ISSADELL
1:250 000 map sheet. Northern Territory —
NT 407, unnamed formation. 12 km NE of

•Deep Well", RODINGA 1:250 000 map
sheet; NT 424, Watte Formation. 6.4 km S of

"Alcoora" M.S., ALCOOTA 1 '250 000 m,p
sheel: Queensland—Ql J. Carl Creek Lime-

stouc. 8 km N of "Riversleigh" H.S., locality

103 on LAWN HILL 1:125 000 map sheet;

QI2, Carl Creek Limestone, 1.6 km SE of

"RiversleigrT H.S., locality 90 on CAMOO-
WEAL 1:250 000 map sheet; South Australia

— locality 6I3S RS 87, unnamed formation.

4 km N of "Billa Raima" M.S.. BELLA
KALINA 1-250 000 map sheet. The genus

Phvsusrra i> recorded as living in Indonesia,

Australia. New Zealand and New Caledonia.

Habitat- freshwater.

Observation. McMiehael included in the *yn-

nnymy Isidora, near /. pectorasu identified by

R. Ethcridge jr, cited by Cameron ( 1901 ) and

by Whitehouse (1940) as being abundant, of-

ten in crowded masses, in what is now known
as the Carl Creek Limestone, which overlies

CambrUn limestone near "Riversleigh" from

which Lloyd's material also Cattle This syn-

ouymy ffl accepted in the absence of any

material evidence to the contnu

Order STYLOMM ATOPHORA
Superfamifv BULIMULACEA
Family RUIIMUI (DAE
Genus BOTHR1FMBRYON Pilsbry. 189^

Bothricmnryon j»raeciirsnr McMichacI

FIGS 3 a-c

Bothricmbrvon praccursor McMiehael, 1968: 149,

pi, II, figs 7-9

Material: 34 internal casts and several exter-

nal moulds in matrix GSSA M2738 (15'
M2739 (1-14), 1M2744 (1-3). M35S2 <1-4).

all from the type section, Eladunna Forma-
tion, dolomitic limestone member 2e. Lake
Palunkarinna. S. Aust. (locality 6540 RS 59,

KOPPERAMANNA I :250 000 map sheet).

The species is eornmon in dolomitic lime-

stone near the base of the Etadunna Forma-
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lion Mid »s I Lie tadescrlbed fifom internal cast>

of adult specimens collected from the lype

sccli"

ReSCftptivn'* Shx-ll noi known, bul ' '

appearance ol the casts probably faiily thick.

size moderate for the genus, clongate-turbtni-

form, with a moderately high spire and l.uge

last whorl: aperture about equal in height to

spire; whorls 5, regularly increasing. Proto-

h small hut fairly high, or two whorl.

•,viil, lip immersed, adult w hot Is 3, .slightly to

moderately inflated, suture conspicuous, im-

bricating, Aperture suhovute. outer lip gently

aicuale. attached less than \ way towards

adapted suture, parietal lip probably concave,

cnlumellar lip nearly vertical, basal lip ar-

cuate; umbilical chink present Sculpture, as

shown on internal cast, of axial folds 01

growth ridges fairly evenly spaced, abotii 17

on last whorl; in oblique light, sonic speci-

mens appear to have 2 or 3 Faint nnd shallow

spiral grooves on last whorl, suggesting that

there may be some spiral sculpture as well,

Dimensions of largest specimen OSSA
M273SO) height S0L5, diameter 177 turn,

i height: diameter 1.72M, overage of 23

mens height 22.4, diameter 13.5 mm.
Mini height: diameter 1.66:1 Two specimens

M2738«2) and M2739(U arc coropitiw
narrower Lhau a*. era.ee with dimensions —
M273KI.2* height 25.1. diameter 14.0 mm,
ratio height: diameter 1 .80; I. M27W 1

)

height 2K.4. diametet 14.5 mm, ratio height;

diameter 1.96:1.

Type locality R6 21. 6 km ENE ol ' Beep
Weir MS,. RODiKGA 1:230400 ™- in $h«<
unnamed formation,

QhtrfbHtiou \ Northern Territory — NT 409,

unnamed formation, 16 km NNF of "Deep
Well" H.S. 61 Km SSE of Alice Splines. RO-
D1NGA I : 250 000 map sheet, |<d 21 unnamed
formation. 6 km ENE of 'Deep Weir H.S.

KODINGA 1:230 000 map sheet; South Aus-

tralia — locality GM0 RS S9, Etadnnna Fpr-
,'n

(
Take PalankjTirm^. south of Cooper

Creek, KOPPERAMANNA 1:250000 map
sheet.

The pulmonale land snail 0othi4emhryott is

ited ui Australia, mainly the south

Hui there are repteveribittves in Omul Aus-

'o and Tasmania. BotHtkmhryon bai

!.ile is commonly lOUfltl Fd ore ;il uuinhtis

under bushes m coasl.il areas of the NullnrNir

Plain, whete It vurviveit undet drv conditions

Habitat; li in likely that B, praccursor lived in

a similar environment.

Observations McMichael ( l9t>8> distinguished

oetwefri /?. jtnaecumor tind Ihe living fi. hat

teHi< and also the Tasmaman lossil species B.

QUffltt (Sowcrby). the present study supports

separating these species. The Pleistocene to

Holoccne B harrcifi is a larger and narrower

shell; Of 173 specimens measured from Point

Sinclair, South Australia (Ludbrook 1978).
the l&rgeaf was 19 mm high and 21 mm in dia-

meter, and (he average 31,5 mm high, 17.7

mm in diameter, ratio height: diameter 1.78:1.

Bolhricnthryon gUftnii (Sowerhy) has been

deferred to in the literature as follows:

tfulirws iinmii G. B. Sowcrby, 1845, in Strzc-

Ifickl: 29X
r

pl
(

19, fig, 6 (not tag. 5)

Bultmttf funnU Sowcrby, Etheridge IS7S: 177.

Johnston 1H80: 90. Johnston 1888: 283, pi.

u, fig. 7

ttpaW ,v<"uu (uuiustihed emendation! G B.

Shy sp Harris 1897: 3

The specific name has also been attached
'• < living lasmaniau species thought by somt-

cuithors to he identical with it;

Buthrlemhryan giwnti var brachywtnu Pils

bry, 1900: 18, pi. 3, fig. 53

tkritmhrym umu Sowcrby. May L921: 92.

192V pi. 42, h ? 7

This is the species referred to in Iredale

) and May revised Macpherson.

\ pi. 42. fig. 7) a-- Tautuwcwbryon tas-

Pfeiffer,

ftofhrirmbryon i>unni is now represented

solely by the holotype in the British Museum
(Natural History), an internal cast embedded
In mahix aperture down, so thai complete
description is impossible. The •, pec imen
'igured by Johnston MH88) cannot at present

be found, ami \io other specimens are known.
Johnston's figure is of ;in elongafe-turbiniform

shell will i axial
I
ibs and impressed sutures.

Although both Httlmns and Hulitmix have been

widely used for geuera in different families, it

may be assumed that in replacing Buhnas (a

•-initial shell, family Planorbidac) by Bulinut.:

I' Bi\itm;iius'\ Johnston implied the position of

ttlfmm I,'"'""'1 »u the Bulimulidae, as did also

Ci. F Hams III placing the holotype in t.ipttrm

t a synonym o! Bothrirmbrytm) . Johnston's

figure immediately invites comparison of
/7/r//,Ti/r.v yuHMt with Vnsnwncmbrynn Uisnuvd-

cum (Pfcitfcr^ recorded as common on the

cast coast of Tasmania, near the sea on trees
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and rocks, but the extreme paucity of material

is b barrier to confirming the identity pi the

fossil.

Bulimus gunnii was described with Urlix

histiuwie/t.us from travertine limestone quar-

ried -near Hobart Town (Strzelecki 1S45)

There is some uncertainty whether this was th?

quarry visited by Darwin (Banks 1970) or

that at OcilsiOD Bay, Neither quarry is
|
..w

accessible That in Hoburt was identified by
Johnston and by Banks as at the western end
til Burned Street, lohnston's (inured speci-

men, occurring also with li

JSelh tasmannuisix"

came Irom the GeiUton 1 (avertiuc which was

quarried at GeiUton Bay on the northeast wde
of the Rher Derwent 3 km north of the I as

man Bridge. Johnston considered this to be
the locality visited by Darwin and by Str?e-

Iccki There seems to he no way ot recollect-

ing tht materia! or ol confirming iHftfl ffw hofo-

Ivpe of BuHnus gunnii did in fact come fawn
the Burnett Street quarry and not from Gcil-

ston Bay, but Geilston Bay seems 'he more
Irkdy locality. In describing the I wo quarries,

MeCumnek (1847) staled thai he found no
Traces of shells in the Hobart Town quarry, but

Helix ;uid Buf'ttnits were embedded in the uppei

pan of the indurutcd limestone quarried at

<i. listen Bay. Ten specimens of two specie ol

"JXtfHff" ffOffl Gcilstou Buy were kindly lent bj

the Geology Department of the University ol

1 iisinaiiia, but no specimens of "Rulituis" #m/i-

»iti have been located. One of the specimens of

'thin. " iaxmnnirtisix, partly embedded in

matrix, is extremely like Sowerby's holotypc.

Direct comparison of Br*thriv,nhr\>>n\ prac-

CUf&Ot with "Bttltnux" vuntiti 13 therefore im-

possible at present. Moreover, the stratrgra-

phie position ol (he limestone containing
u
Bullfins" Ktwnil and "//<// t txwtarutwMv can

be slated only as "Tertiary*" Irom present

knowledge. Slizelceki coasJdered it to ht "I

Miocene ace-. A composite ceClidfl Ol the Ter-
tiary sediments M Geikton described by John-

Miui f » 8 8 x ) was modified by Ted ford ct ol.

( I

'- / s ) , Johnston recorded marsupial bones
from yellow and brown moilted calcareous

clay, which, according to TedFord ft al ,, is in-

terbedded with the tr.iverfinc. They COffipated

a diprotodoiHid from the Gcilstou Travel" -

tine with Ngtifl&hnldfa from the Etadunna
i itmation. of Middle Miocene age. An ap-

parent age of 22.4:t |)._S Ma was obtained for

hfttall overlying the travertine. A sample of

c<irbon«1CCOUS sediments collected below basalt

at Gcilslim Bay on the Weil side nl the golf

links was sent by the Tasmanian Museum to

W. K. Harris, who has informed mo verbally

that "the age of the microflora js ?_Pliocene-

Pleistocene; it is not related to irud-Tertiary

Khcrotloras widespread in Tasmania".

it can only be said that daling of material

from the sequence at Geilstou Bay is confused,

and any correlation with the Hiadunna For-
mation based on molluscs out of the question,

Neither 'BhUhhs" gunnU nor "Helix** taxtiuui-

lensh can be compared with known molluscs

from the Ctadunna Formation.

Supertaniily HELICACEA
Family CAMAENIDAE
GflHUa MERACOMELON Trcdale, 1937

Mcraconteloii lloydi McMichael

FIGS 3 M
\Uttwottukw lloydi McMichael, 1968: 151, pi.

II, figs 10-14

Materia}: Nine internal casts GSSA M2740-3,
M3582 (12), one external mould.
The species was described by McMichael

flOttl interna! casts and so far the Etadunna
Formation has yielded only external moulds
and internal oasis, Etadunna specimens are

generally smaller and higher than the hole-

type and parntypes from the Northern Terri-

tory and Queensland. They vary considerably

in their relative height:

GSSARejt. Mm. Betftki Diam./Nttghi
rVp. \mm) twm\ ratio

M274U 22.0 17 H 1.2-1.1

M274K [) 15 5 in o [,55;1

M2?4J(2) 12.0 6.4 1.87:1

M2742(11 14.0 10.4 \M I

M2742C2I 13.5 8.6 t.57:l

M2742(J) 11.9 7.7 I 54; I

M2743 12.0 9.0 ! 33:1

M3582CM 13 5 x.7 1 55:1

M358Z 13.3 7,0 1.90:1

Average of 9
bpecimens 112 9.5 1.49:1

Average of
holoivpe and 5

pmntypes 14,0 i.vn i

Tvpe iocalitv: NT 409, |fi kmNNE or "Deep
Weir 1

: b\ km SSE of Alice Springs. RO-
DINGA 1:250 0(h) map sheet, unnamed for-

imrinn.

Distribution: Northern Territory — NT 409,

16 km NNF of "Deep Well" NT 407, 12 km
NE of "Deep Well". NT M)ts. l.fi km N of NT
407, and Rd 21, 6 km ENEof 'Deep WcH*\ all

Unnamed formation, RODINGA I ;250 000

map sheet. South Australia — locality 6450
RS 59, Etadunna Formation, Lake Palan-
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karinn*. south of Coopei Creek, KOPPEKA
MANNA 1 :250 000 rliap sheet.
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